Board of Crawford County Commissioners

Commissioners’ Journal
2018, FIFTY-SIXTH MEETING
CRAWFORD COUNTY COURTHOUSE, COMMISSIONERS’ BOARD ROOM

Girard, KS Tuesday, July 31, 2018, 10:00 AM

The Crawford County Board of Commissioners met pursuant to Kansas Statutes
Annotated Chapter 19, Article 2, Section 18 in due and regular session with open doors.
Commissioner Jeff Murphy served as the presiding officer.
Commissioners Tom Moody and Carl Wood were in attendance.
County Clerk Don Pyle and County Counselor Jim Emerson were seated with the Board.
Chairman Murphy led the pledge of allegiance.
UNDER THE HEADING BUSINESS FROM A PREVIOUS MEETING
CONSENT AGENDA
On motion (18-277) of Commissioner Moody and the second of Commissioner Wood
that the consent agenda be approved including:
1. Approval of the July 27, 2018 minutes of the Board of County
Commissioners.
Yeas: Commissioners Moody, Murphy and Wood
Nays:
Present but not voting:
Absent or not voting:
The motion prevailed and the consent agenda was approved.
SIGNING OF MOTIONS
The County Clerk presented the following motions for Commissioners’ signatures:
Motion 18

275

Motion 18

276

That the consent agenda be approved including: Approval of the
amended July 20, 2018 minutes and Approval of the July 24, 2018
minutes
To recess this open session and go into a closed executive session for a
period of not more than 60 minutes to discuss Non-Elected Personnel
and to include the Board of County Commissioners and Zoning
Administrator Troy Graham and to reconvene by 10:56 PM

UNDER THE HEADING NEW BUSINESS
PUBLIC HEARINGS AND OPENING OF ANNOUNCED BIDS
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MESSAGES FROM ELECTED OFFICIALS
MESSAGES FROM THE PUBLIC
MESSAGES FROM OTHER GOVERNMENTAL ENTITIES
Item One: Mr. Mac Young, Community Corrections Administrative Director presenting
revised budget for Community Corrections. Mr. Young stated that in April when he
presented the Comprehensive Plan the budget was already set and grant awards were
handed down through the Department of Corrections and Community Corrections was
awarded $504,275.62. He explained the Community Corrections Supervision Fund that is
funded from DUI filings and convictions across the State of Kansas. He stated that the
Department of Corrections has stated that there weren’t as many DUI filings and
convictions this past fiscal year and the Community Corrections budget was cut by
$5,031.10 so a revised budget needs to be approved. He explained that most of the
money that was cut was taken from the training and travel line item. Mr. Young answered
questions Commissioner Wood had on employee salaries and classifications.

On motion (18-278) of Commissioner Murphy and the second of Commissioner Moody
to approve the FY 2019 Community Corrections Grant Funds Revised Budget Summary
and Budget Narrative and authorize the Chairman to sign.
Yeas: Commissioners Moody, Murphy and Wood
Nays:
Present but not voting:
Absent or not voting:
The motion prevailed.
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Item Two: Mr. Young presented the Kansas Community Corrections Act FY 2018
Quarterly Budget Adjustment. He stated that every year monies are moved around and
explained which line items the monies are moved from and to.
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On motion (18-279) of Commissioner Moody and the second of Commissioner Wood to
approve the Kansas Community Corrections Act FY 2018 Quarterly Budget Adjustment
and authorize the Chairman to sign.
Yeas: Commissioners Moody, Murphy and Wood
Nays:
Present but not voting:
Absent or not voting:
The motion prevailed.
MESSAGES FROM APPOINTED OFFICIALS
Item One: Mr. Greg Hite, Shop Foreman addressed the Commissioners in reference to
the inspection on the bucket truck. He stated that the inspection reported that the truck
was in good shape with the exception of some solenoid wiring. Mr. Hite discussed getting
prices to get the wiring fixed and to contact Parsons Auto Salvage about paying for the
repairs or possibly splitting the costs of the repairs with the County. The Commissioners
requested that Mr. Hite get a price on repairing the wiring and contact Parsons Auto
Salvage about the costs of the repairs.
Mr. Hite reported on a dump truck with the injectors out and discussed the price of
repairs and stated that the work will be done in house.
The Commissioners and Mr. Hite also discussed the bed liner repairs, the usage of the
state trucks and the status of the mowers in each district.
PROCLAMATION AND ORDERS OF THE BOARD
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NEW BUSINESS
Item One: County Clerk Don Pyle presented a Tax Roll Correction, correcting an error
in the assessing of Personal Property owned by Ashley Barrager and to request an
abatement in the amount of $27.28 from the 2015 tax rolls and the amount of $27.80
from the 2016 tax rolls. Mr. Pyle explained that the taxpayer wrecked the vehicle in 2011
and this was just reported to Appraiser’s Office.
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On motion (18-280) of Commissioner Murphy and the second of Commissioner Moody
to approve the Tax Roll Correction, correcting an error in the assessing of Personal
Property owned by Ashley Barrager and to request an abatement in the amount of $27.28
from the 2015 tax rolls and the amount of $27.80 from the 2016 tax rolls and authorize
the Chairman to sign.
Yeas: Commissioners Moody, Murphy and Wood
Nays:
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Present but not voting:
Absent or not voting:
The motion prevailed.
Item Two: Mr. Pyle stated Zoning Administrator Troy Graham requested that the
Commissioners and County Clerk sign the plat for Trowbridge Estates 2nd Addition that
had been approved previously by the Commissioners. There was a discussion on the
private roads in the addition.
Item Three: Commissioner Murphy stated the he received a letter from Marmaton
Watershed Joint District No. 102 in reference to installing a culvert on 730th Avenue
between 100th and 110th Streets. Mr. Murphy stated that he has spoken to Mr. Frank
Young who works in the Contracting Office of the district and the culvert will be used as
mitigation for a watershed dam for wildlife. He stated that the Watershed District is
requesting that Crawford County install the culvert and the district will purchase it. The
Commissioners all agreed to proceed with ordering the culvert.
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On motion (18-281) of Commissioner Murphy and the second of Commissioner Moody
to approve assisting Marmaton Watershed Joint District No. 102 with installing a culvert
on 730th Ave between 100th and 110th Street.
Yeas: Commissioners Moody, Murphy and Wood
Nays:
Present but not voting:
Absent or not voting:
The motion prevailed.
Item Four: Mr. Murphy discussed the Fire District Boards. He stated that the bylaws for
Fire District #4 states that the Board of County Commissioners shall appoint the
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members of the Board of Trustees to two year terms of that fire district and that the fire
districts shall give recommendations to the Commissioners after district’s annual business
meeting each year. The Commissioner discussed that these appointments have not been
done by the Commission and must have been done in house. Mr. Murphy stated that he
will draft a letter to Fire District #4 to make them aware that the Board of County
Commissioners need recommendations for members of the Board of Trustees for the
Commissioners approval. The Commissioners discussed whether the other fire districts in
the county have that stipulation in their bylaws.
Mr. Murphy discussed the County mechanics assisting the Fire Departments in the
county with repairs of their emergency vehicles. Mr. Wood stated that he believes that the
fire trucks must be worked on by a mechanic that is certified to work on emergency
vehicles.
The Commissioners discussed bringing all the smaller fire departments together and
setting one levy for all the smaller departments to share.
Item Five: Mr. Moody said that he received a request from the City of Arcadia asking to
borrow the county chipper. It was decided that Mr. Moody will get further information
on how long the City will be using it and who will be operating it.
UNDER THE HEADING OLD BUSINESS
Item One: Mr. Emerson stated that he has scheduled the first meeting with school
districts on neighborhood revitalization with USD 248 on August 9, 2018 and
Commissioner Murphy will be attending also.
Item Two: Mr. Murphy discussed the work session on the budget scheduled for August
3, 2018 at 8:30 AM. It was decided to start the work session at 9:00 AM.
EXECUTIVE SESSION
Item One: Commissioner Wood requested an executive session for 15 minutes to discuss
items that would be deemed privileged in the Attorney Client Relationship.
On motion (18-282) of Commissioner Wood and the second of Commissioner Moody to
recess this open session and go into a closed executive session for a period of not more
than 15 minutes to discuss items that would be deemed privileged in the Attorney Client
Relationship and to include the Board of County Commissioners and County Counselor
Jim Emerson and to reconvene by 11:06 AM.
Yeas: Commissioners Moody, Murphy and Wood
Nays:
Present but not voting:
Absent or not voting:
The motion prevailed.
The Commissioners went into Executive Session at 10:51 AM and reconvened the Open
Session at 11:02 AM with no action taken except to go back into open session.
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Item Two: IT Director Jim Vinze requested an executive session for 10 minutes to
discuss Non-Elected Personnel.
On motion (18-283) of Commissioner Murphy and the second of Commissioner Moody
to recess this open session and go into a closed executive session for a period of not more
than 10 minutes to discuss Non-Elected Personnel and to include the Board of County
Commissioners and IT Director Jim Vinze and to reconvene by 11:13 AM.
Yeas: Commissioners Moody, Murphy and Wood
Nays:
Present but not voting:
Absent or not voting:
The motion prevailed.
The Commissioners went into Executive Session at 11:03 AM and reconvened the Open
Session at 11:13 AM with no action taken except to go back into open session.
UNDER THE HEADING FUTURE BUSINESS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
FUTURE BUSINESS:
Item One: August 3, 2018 – 9:00 AM Work Session discuss 2019 Budget.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
UNDER THE HEADING MOTION TO ADJOURN
MOTION TO ADJOURN
Item One: Adjournment
On the motion of Commissioner Moody and the second of Commissioner Wood to
adjourn the July 31, 2018 meeting of the Board of Crawford County Commissioners at
11:15 AM and to reconvene at the next regularly scheduled time with open doors.
Yeas: Commissioners Moody, Murphy and Wood
Nays:
Present but not voting:
Absent or not voting:
The motion prevailed.
In Testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused to be affixed my
official seal and submitted these minutes for the approval of the Board of Crawford
County Commissioners.
_____________________________

Don Pyle
County Clerk
<>

This submission completed at the Crawford County Courthouse in Girard.
Taken BKW 7/31/18 11:15 AM/amended BKW 8/2/18 8:30 AM
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